Important Contact Information:

In an **EMERGENCY** ................................................................. DIAL 9 1 1
OR TEXT ................................................................................ 377911
In a **NON-EMERGENCY** on-campus ....................................... (734) 763-1131
Ann Arbor **NON-EMERGENCY** off-campus ............................ (734) 794-6911
UMPD Administration ............................................................... (734) 763-3434
U-M Anonymous Tip Line ...................................................... (800) 863-1355
Bias Incident ........................................................................... (734) 615 BIAS (2427)

**EMERGENCY TRANSPORTATION**
SafeRide .................................................................................. (734) 647-8000
Emergency Ride Home .............................................................. (734) 763-1131
State Street Ride ....................................................................... (734) 547-2222
City parking referee information ............................................. (734) 794-6549
Sexual Assault Prevention & Awareness Center ....................... (734) 936-3333

**UM EMERGENCY ALERT:**
will be activated during a large-scale emergency when **you** need to take action

- Remain calm
- Follow the instructions in the alert
- Find more information on the web
- After the “**all clear**” is declared, let your family know you are safe

Register at:  
www.dpss.umich.edu/emergency-management
(visit dpss website below)

**U-M DPSS Community Outreach:**
Contact at: (734) 763-3434

- Prevention – education & awareness
  - Active Shooter Response
  - Crime Prevention
  - Electronics and bicycle registration
    (visit dpss website below)
- Protection – physical security & design review
  - Security assessments
  - Emergency management
- Preparedness – social engagement
  - Community liaison for faculty, staff, & students

**Crime Prevention Tips:**

- Do not leave laptops, cell phones, backpacks, gym bags, purses, wallets or valuables unattended. Keep them with you.
- Always lock your doors and windows.
- Be aware of your surroundings and stay away from secluded areas.
- Trust your instincts. If it doesn’t feel right, choose an alternative.
- Call police IMMEDIATELY if you observe any suspicious behavior or circumstances.

What to share: WHO you are, WHAT you saw, WHEN it happened, WHERE it was, HOW it happened

**SEE Something? SAY Something!** Report suspicious activities by calling **9-1-1** or text **377911**
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